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Description Stock #366130 - 2016 KZ Durango D348RKT! One owner! Spacious! Three slide-
outs!This 2016 Durango D348RKT might be the ideal 5th wheel you've been
looking for. Designed for extra height, it has a unique rear kitchen with an L-
shaped island.This unit has a king-size bed and loads of closet, cabinet, and
drawer storage for all your things. The adjoining bathroom is complete with a full-
size shower and skylight.In the galley, you will find all the usual appliances and
the kitchen island that increases the counter space, making cooking and cleanup
a dream.Seating in the living area is ample, and the opposing slides make the
room much larger and enjoyable.This nice home-like 5th wheel is waiting for you
to come to see it in Oroville, CA.We are looking for people all over the country who
share our love for boats/RVs. If you have a passion for our product and like the
idea of working from home, please visit Careeers [dot] PopSells [dot] com to learn
more.Please submit any and ALL offers - your offer may be accepted! Submit your
offer today!Reason for selling is no longer using it.You have questions? We have
answers. Call us at (941) 200-1030 to discuss this RV.Selling your RV has never
been easier. At Pop RVs, we literally sell thousands of units every year all over the
country. Call (855) 273-7188 and we'll get started selling your RV today.

Basic information Year: 2016
Stock Number: 366130
VIN Number: rvusa-366130
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 34

Item address 95966, Oroville, California, United States
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2016 Fifth Wheel KZ Durango $35,600
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